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STELLINGEN
I
Bijhetvaststellenvandelevensvatbaarheid vanstuifmeel wordtonvoldoenderekening
gehouden metdetemperatuur waarbij deplanten waarvandit stuifmeel afkomstig is,
zijn opgegroeid.
Dit proefschrift.

II
Degevolgtrekking van MOORE dat bij de aardnoot vegetatieve en reproductieve ontwikkelingcomplementen zijn, is aanvechtbaar.
Dit proefschrift.

Ill
Hetisonjuist datsuikersinhetkiemmediumalleendienenomeengunstigeosmotische
toestand te scheppen bij de ontkieming en groei van de stuifmeelkorrel.
VISSER, T. Meded.Landb.Hogesch. Wageningen, 55(1955) 1-68.

IV
Deopvatting dat accumulatie van nitraatstikstof gedurende dedroge seizoenen inde
bovenste lagen van tropische gronden veroorzaakt wordt door photochemische of
biologische processen, is niet voldoende gegrond.

Hulpverlening aan ontwikkelingslanden in tropisch Afrika met het doelproduktie en
uitvoer van traditionele landbouwprodukten te vergroten, zal de economie van deze
landen weinig verbeteren.
VI
Subsidieterstimuleringvandeproduktiehoudtveelalgrotegevareninvoorhetkleinbedrijf.
VII
De classificatie van tabak in Zuid-Afrika, die hoofdzakelijk berust op verschillen in
kleur en lengte van het blad, is onvoldoende om met deze tabak op de wereldmarkt
te kunnen concurreren.

VIII
Het biedt geen voordelenOrinoco'fluecured'tabak,dieopnorietgrondenverbouwd
wordt te bevloeien, alvorens ten minste 90% van het beschikbare bodemvocht verbruiktis.
IX
Dedood van roofvijanden alsgevolgvan bespuitingen met DDT moetniet alsvoornaamste oorzaak van een snelle populatievergroting der phytophage Arthropoden
beschouwd worden.
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I INTRODUCTION

Slightlyovera centuryago,thegroundnut wasstillafood cropofminorimportance.
Today, however,although essentiallyatropicalcrop,itscultivationextendsovervast
areas not only in the tropics but also in both sub-tropical and temperate regions.
Although publications concerning the physiology of the groundnut have appeared
from time to time, especially during the last 10 years, there still exists an urgent
necessity to extend and co-ordinate our physiological knowledge with a view to
resolve practical problems associated with groundnut cultivation. Too frequently in
the past authors have dealt onlywithmere observational peculiarities without really
touching the essentials of the problems. It is therefore not surprising and also with
some justification that the groundnut earned the bogus name of 'the peanut,the
unpredictable legume' (30).
As far back as 1938 JODIDI (41) stated that: The average yields and efficiency of
crop production in general are sofar below the apparent possibilities that there is a
pressingneedfor exhaustivefundamental studiesoftheplantinallstagesofdevelopment and from numerous points ofview*.
The effect of temperature on the development of the groundnut has been investigated by various workers; few, however, have studied the plant under controlled
environmental conditions. FORTANIER (27), investigating the influence of some environmental factors onflowering,states that the initiation offlowersis independent
of both photoperiod and thermoperiod. The same worker therefore found the
groundnut not to respond to any day-night temperature fluctuations, but to be
mainlydependentontheaveragetemperature.Onthebasisofthesefindings,BOLHUIS
and DE GROOT (9)studied the groundnut plant at constant temperatures and found
temperature to have a great influence on the number of fruits formed. With the
background knowledge that temperature may be regarded as a decisive factor in
growth and development, and with increasing evidence that this plant exhibits
no thermoperiodicity, we limited ourselves to study the groundnut plant only at
different constant temperatures. Bycarrying out those investigations, we attempted
to explain to what extent temperature influences vegetative and generative growth,
first and foremost bearing in mind that temperature has a distinct effect on fruit
production.
In view of the fact that no single environmental factor acts independently, we
should like to stress that our results and conclusions are only valid for the circumstances under whichthe experiments werecarried out.

II MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1.

PLANT MATERIAL

Arachis hypogaeaL. belongs to the family of the Papilionaceae. The cultivated
groundnut is an annual plant which, depending on the cultivar, grows erect (bunch)
or prostrate (runner).As theplants had to be grown in pots,the choice of cultivars
wasrestricted to the erect or bunchtypes.
Theinfluence oftemperature onthe growth and development wasthe main object
of study, therefore three cultivars from different climatic regions were employed:
(a) Schwarz 21, a cultivar from Indonesia 6-7°lat. S.
(b) A cultivar from Mallorca, 39°lat. N.
(c) A cultivar from the Ukraine, 51°lat. N.
The major part of the experiments was carried out with the Schwarz 21 cultivar,
whereas thelatter two wereused ascomparisons.Thecultivar mainly used, Schwarz
21, was bred and selected in Java by SCHWARZ and others (28) some forty years
agoandisknownto havegreatresistanceagainst slimedisease(Pseudomonassolanacearum), thefirstmajor disease ofgroundnuts observed inthe EastIndies.
Regarding themorphological characteristics ofthe groundnut, in particular as far
as pod shape and size and number of kernels per pod are concerned, the Schwarz
21and Ukraine cultivarsmay beconsidered to belong to the Spanish type,whereas
the Mallorca cultivar may beconsidered as a Valencia type.
2.2.

DESCRIPTION OFTHE EXPERIMENTALROOMS

2.2.1. Controlled Environment Rooms
In these rooms light,temperature and humidity werecontrollable. Illumination was
supplied by twenty-four 40 W Philips TLF 55daylightfluorescenttubes fitted in a
slidingframe whichcouldbemovedupwardsanddownwards.Anintensityof50,000
erg. sec. -1 cm -2 was measured at plant level, 15 cm from the lamps. Temperature
was controlled by a thermostat between 24° and 33°within 1°C.The humidity was
alsocontrollable and waskept at a relativehumidity of75%.
2.2.2. Thermostat Cabinets
Inthese sixcabinetslight aswellastemperaturewerecontrollable.Temperature was
controlled between 21° and 36° within 1°C. The cabinets were mainly used for

germination and pollen viability studies. Illumination, when applied, was given by
2 H.O. 450 Watt mercury lamps; a light intensity of 45,000 erg. sec.-1cm~2 was
measured 20 cm from the glass screen which separated the cabinets from the light
source.Therelative humidity varied from 50 %to 80 %.

2.2.3. Thermostat Rooms
Also in these rooms light as well temperature were controllable. The light unit
consisted ofathree stageremovable frame withsixteen40WPhilipsTLF55daylight
florescenttubes. An intensity of 45,000 erg. sec. -1 cm -2 was measured at plant level
15 cm from the lamps, which approximately equalled the intensity used in the
environment rooms. Bymeans of thermostats, 750Wheat elements and ventilators,
the temperature was controllable within 2°C during winter. The relative humidity
variedfrom 65%to75%but wasalwayskept at ahighlevelbymeansofwaterbaths
and water absorbent rags.
(Formore detailedinformation see FORTANIER (27)and SMILDE(79).)

2.2.4. Greenhouse
During the summer periods one greenhouse was used for growing control plants as
well as plants later to be used for a more detailed study. Neither temperature nor
humidity were controllable in the greenhouse, which made direct comparisons with
treatments under controlled conditions somewhat difficult.

2.3.

EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUE

2.3.1. Vegetative and Reproductive Development
Seedswerepregerminatedat the sameconstant temperatures asinthemain temperature treatments, viz.24°,28°and 33°C.In the case of the greenhouse control, seeds
werepregerminated at 28°C.The germinated seedswere sownin earthen pots which
werefilledwitha 1:1 clay-leafmouldmixture.Toeachpot2gofa 12-10-18fertilizer
mixturewas added. Harvesting took place at the first signs of dying off. Plantswere
watered daily and surplus water could drain off through the central opening below
thepots.
Observations were made on the following subjects and in the following ways:
(a) The main stem lengths were measured every other day from the cotyledons
upwards, whereas lateral stems were measured from their place of branching.

(b) Leaf counts weremade at weeklyintervals.
(c) By means of leaf tracing, weighing and multiplication, thereby using the IOth
leaf on the main stem (counted from the cotyledons upwards), a rough measure
for the total leaf area was obtained.
(d) Due to the ephemeral behaviour of the groundnut flower, accurate daily flower
counts werepossible.
(e) The number of gynophores and fruits were counted at harvest time.
(f) Dry weights were obtained by oven drying at 105°Ctill a constant weightwas
reached.
2.3.2. Pollen Viability Tests
Plants were grown under the same conditions as described above. Pollen collections
were made on different days as well as at different times during the day. The pollen
germination media werethe following:
(a) Aculture medium composed of 100mlofdistilled water, 8gofcommercialcane
sugar and 1g of shredded agar.
(b) The samemediumas mentioned under (a)towhichwasadded 50p.p.m.H3BO3.
Microscope slides were spread with a thin coating of the culture medium and the
pollen was distributed by brushing the exposed anthers over themedium. The slides
werethenplacedinpetri-disheswhichwerelinedwithwettedfilterpaper andcovered,
thus forming moist germinating and growing chambers. A minimum of 1500pollen
grains were used in determining germination percentages, while pollen was allowed
to germinate for at least 90 minutes before counts were made. When germination
percentages were determined separately, after the 90 minute germination period,
pollen was killed by blowing formaldehyde vapour over the medium.
Pollen tubelengths weredetermined withthe aid ofan ocularmicrometer. Ineach
case,onlytheten longest,i.e.themostviablepollen tubes,weremeasured. Measurements took place over a period of 150minutes at 30minute intervals.
Germination andtubegrowthdeterminations wereperformed withmaterialgrown
in the thermostat cabinets at temperatures ranging from 21°to 36°C.

2.3.3. Growth and Transport of Carbohydrates
(a) Top-root ratios were determined on plants grown at constant temperatures of
24°, 28° and 33°C. The texture of the glass-sand used in this experiment allowed
accurate root weight determinations. In this case Mitscherlich pots, instead of
earthen pots,were used. Amodified HEWITT(33)nutrient solution wasapplied twice
daily. Drainage took place through plastic tubes which were fitted to the drainage
openings of the pots.

TABLE 1 Composition of the nutrient solution in mg per 100litre
Macroelements
KNOs
Ca(NOs)2-4H20
MgS04-7H20
NaH 2 P0 4 H20

Microelements
20.2
94.4
36.9
20.3

(B)asH3BO3
(Mn) asMnSCU-HaO
(Cu)as CuS04-5H20
(Zn)asZnSOWHaO
(Mo) as(NH4)8Mo04
(Fe) asSequestrene 10.7%

(b) For the determination of the sugar content of the leaves, plants were grown in
the same way as in 2.3 under greenhouse conditions for 30days and thereafter they
were transferred to the temperature cabinets. In the temperature cabinets different
nyctotemperatures were applied before leaf sampling took place. Only the young
fully developedleaveswereclippedofffor leafanalysis.Inaddition,someplantswere
kept under continuous illumination for 20 and 32 hours before leaf sampling took
place.
The sugar analyses were carried out at the 'Bedrijfslaboratorium voor Grond- en
Gewasonderzoek', Oosterbeek.

2.3.4. Additional Remark
Whenever necessary, a more detailed description of the technique will be given
separately in the chapters concerned.

210.2
169.2
25.3
28.6
3.9
5200.0

Ill VEGETATIVEAND REPRODUCTIVE DEVELOPMENT
ASINFLUENCED BYTEMPERATURE

3.1. INTRODUCTION

The results obtained by variousworkers,amongst others WENT (103), CHOUARD(18)
and BLAAUW(6, 7)make it evident 'that almost as many reaction types of plants to
climate exist as plants have been investigated' (103).It remains true, however, that
temperature may be regarded as a decisive factor in normal plant growth. The
influence of temperature on the various growth processes is quite intricate, mainly
due to the fact that no single environmental factor acts independently, but that the
effects modify one another. Thus the effect of light intensity and photoperiod may
vary with different temperature conditions, and vice versa.
WENT (98), working with the tomato plant, pointed out that the optimum night
temperature was shifted from 26°C to 8°C, when the light intensity was decreased
from full daylight to 200 foot candles (7827.9erg. sec.^cm- 2 ).
WENT and HULL (101) and HEWITT and CURTIS (34), although contradicting one
another, showed that temperature has a significant effect on the translocation of
carbohydrates inplants.
The effect of temperature on respiration and photosynthesis must be regarded as
being of considerable importance. WENT (102) reported that at lower temperatures
the ratio of photosynthesis to respiration is over 10,but that this ratio decreases at
high temperatures. According to the latter author, these lower photosynthesisrespiration ratios may indicate why many plants produce a more vigorous growth
in the temperate regions than in the tropics.
The total growth of a plant may be considered as the product of growth of its
component parts.Thusleaf growthmayinfluence stemgrowthetc.It isalsopossible
that the optimum temperature for stem growth may not necessarily be the same as
that for fertilization.
Theinvestigations of BLAAUWetal. (7)withthehyacinthclearly demonstrated the
differential response of plants in their various growth stages. He found for example
that root growth has an optimum temperature of 28°C, that the temperature for
flower and leaf initiation is 35°C, preparation for elongation 13°C and that the
optimum for actual stem elongation lies at 20°C.
The effect of diurnal differences between day and night temperatures on plant
growth havealsobeen studied and WENT (96,100,98)introduced theword 'thermoperiodicity' to explain the response of the plant to cyclic temperature variation. He
found that the majority of species tested in greenhouses grow considerably better

when subjected to a daily change in temperature, with the phototemperature higher
than the optimal nyctotemperature. The term thermoperiodism was used in a wider
sense by CHOUARD (18),who distinguished between a seasonal and a daily thermoperiodicity in the temperature response ofplants.
Bystudying the soybean, PARKER and BORTHWICK (65),on the other hand, could
not find any beneficial effect of low night temperatures. More related to our study
were the findings of FORTANIER (27), who also studied the groundnut at different
temperatures. This writer came to the conclusion that the groundnut does not
respond favourably to any day - nightfluctuations,but is mainly dependent on the
averagetemperature.Alowtemperaturecouldbecounteracted byahighdaytemperatureandviceversa.
From the foregoing it is clear that no generalizations are possible. It is certain,
however,that closelyrelated plantsusuallyreact tovariations inclimaticfactors ina
similar way. Differences between cultivars of the same species are also possible,
although such differences are usually quantitative rather than qualitative. Hence
threegroundnut cultivarsofwidelydifferent originweretestedinrelationtotemperature.

3.2.

VEGETATIVE DEVELOPMENT

3.2.1. Germination and Development of the Seedling
The groundnut seed iscomposed of twocotyledons,an upper stem axisand young
foliage leaves(epicotyl),and alowerstemaxisand primary root (radicle).Thewhole
seediscovered bya thin brittle seed coat whichmayvary incolour accordingto the
cultivar. All the leaves and aerial parts which the seedling will develop during the
first 2to 3 weeksofgrowtharealreadypresentinthedormant seed.
Aninvestigationoftheaxillarbudoftheseedpointedtothefactthatfloralinitiation
even exists in the earliest phases of development in the groundnut plant (70).
Experimental:Groundnut seeds of the Schwarz 21 cultivar were germinated in
petri-dishes, which were lined with moist absorbent paper, at temperatures ranging
from 24°to 33°C.Onehundred seedsweretestedateachtemperature.Seedsshowing
no sign of germination after a time lapse of 96hours were regarded asfailures and
on that assumption the germination percentages were subsequently determined.
In order to follow the development of the seedling, 50 seeds were allowed to
germinate at each of four temperature treatments, (24°, 27°, 30° and 33°Q. After
germinatingfor about 48hours,thefirstgerminated seedsfrom eachtreatment were
separated from the others in order to determine the elongation of the radicles.
Resultsanddiscussions: At 27°, 30° and 33°C the first radicles appeared after 24
to 48hours, though at 24°C a time lapse of 48to 72 hours was necessary for their

appearance.Table2showsthattherewasnostrikingdifference inthefinalgermination
percentage recorded at temperatures ranging from 24°to 30°C,although 33°Cgave
TABLE 2 Theeffect of fourconstant temperatures on germination

Germination inhours

Number of seedsgerminated
24°C
27°C
30°C
33°C

0-24
24-48
48-72
72-96

0
0
33
99

0
6
92
100

0
6
89
95

0
6
71
84

Germination %

99

100

95

84

inferior results than the other temperatures. It appeared that temperature has a
greater influence on the further development of the seedling than on the actual
germination.
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Fio. 1. Theelongation of the radicles at4 different temperatures
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The results presented in fig. 1indicate that the radicle growth was favoured at
the high temperatures. It is interesting to note, however, that the rate at which the
radiclesgrewinrelationtotimewasapproximatelythesamefor seedlingsat 33°, 30°,
27° and 24°C. Expressed in hours, one might say that the seedlings germinated at
33°Cgained an advantage of 28hours over the seedlings at 24°C, 16hours over the
seedlings at 27°C and 7 hours over the seedlings at 30°C. This retarded effect of
growthatthelowertemperaturesisalsonoticeablewhenonestudiesthetimenecessary
for the emergence of the cotyledons above ground, when the seeds were planted at
the same depth at different temperatures.
TABLE 3 Number ofdaysfrom sowingtoemergence of thecotyledons asinfluenced by temperature
Cultivars
Temperature
24°C
28°C
33°C

Schwarz 21 Mallorca
7
5
5

7
5
5

Ukraine
6
5
4

The data presented in table 3, show that there was very little difference between
28° and 33°C, where 5 days were required for the emergence of the cotyledons of
Schwarz 21 and Mallorca seeds, and 4 days in the case of the Ukraine cultivar. At
24°Cthecotyledons ofthe Schwarz21and Mallorca cultivars took 7days,but those
of the Ukraine cultivar 6daystoemerge.
BOLHUISand DE GROOT(9),who also made observations on the emergence of the
cotyledons at different temperatures, obtained the same results. It is interesting to
note from their experiments that the greatest difference occurred at 21°C, where 14
and 12dayswererequired respectivelyfor the Mallorca and Ukrainecultivars before
the emergence ofthe cotyledons.At 18°Cthey found that,although germination occurred, no subsequent development took place.
It is surprising that the root growth is so much more vigorous than the shoot
growth. When the cotyledons appear above the ground, from 5 to 7 days after
sowing, the shoot growth only equals more or less the length of the cotyledons.
YARBROUGH (107) found an epicotyl - hypocotyl ratio of 1to 8 at an age of 5 to
5\ days,which clearly demonstrates the discrepancy between the appearance of the
youngroot and that of the shoot.
In general it may be concluded that germination is favoured at temperatures
ranging from 24° to 30°C, with a sharp decline in germination at 33°C. Although
germination was relatively poor at 33°Cin this experiment, the further development
oftheseedlingswasmoreenergeticat 33CC.
BOLHUISand DE GROOT(9)found that therewaslittledifference ingermination at

temperatures ranging from 27° to 33°C. FORTANIER (27), obtained an optimum at
30°C. MONTENEZ(57),onthe otherhand, found 33°Ctobean optimum temperature
for germination.
Bearinginmindtheresults oftheother workers,itisobviousthat the germination
of the groundnut seed is not seriously influenced by temperature, provided the
temperature does not exceed 33°Cor fall below24°C.
Our results show, however, that the rate of germination and also the further
developmentoftheseedlingsarefavoured atthehighertemperature,inthiscase33°C.

3.2.2. Stem Elongations
To obtain more information on the vegetative development of the groundnut plant,
the influence of temperature on the main stem-,firstlateral stem-and second lateral
stem elongation was investigated. The investigation was carried out at 24°,28° and
33°Cexceptinthecaseofthe Schwarz21cultivar, wherean additional investigation
wascarried out inagreenhouse.Neither temperature nor humiditywerecontrollable
inthe greenhouse,whichmade directcomparisons impossible.The daily maximum-,
minimum- and average temperatures were, however, noted down.
With a view to obtain a better insight intothe influence oftemperatureatvarious
growth stages of the plant, plants grown at 24° and 33°C were transferred at three
different developmental stagesto 33°and 24°Crespectively.The temperature combinations and stageswereas follows:
33°C x 24°C(a)
24°C x 33°C(a)
33°C x 24°C(b) and 24°C X 33°C(b)
33°C x 24°C(c)

24°C x 33°C(c)

(a) Transferred at the beginning of flowering.
(b) Transferred 16days after (a),i.e. at full flowering.
(c) Transferred 34days after (a),i.e. more or lessat the end of flowering.
In reality this scheme was only entirely applicable for the plants grown at 24°C
becausefloweringcontinued uninterruptedly at 33°C.
As stated before, the main investigation was carried out with the Schwarz 21
cultivar andtherefore theothertwocultivarsweremerelyinvestigated attheconstant
temperatures.

3.2.2.1. Main Stem
Resultsanddiscussions: Infigs.2,3and4itisshownthat inallthreecultivars33°C
proved to bean 'optimum'for main stemelongation,while24°Cmayberegarded as
a 'minimum' and the elongation at 28°Casa more or less 'normal'. The irregularity
ofthecurverepresentingtheelongationofthemainstemundergreenhouseconditions
10

(fig. 2) is easily explainable when the curve is divided into three parts, one for the
first28days,onefor the following 20daysand onefor the last44days.The average
temperatures during those time intervals were24.1°,21.7°and 25.4°C.This explains
the first part of the curve, where elongation was practically the same as for the
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Fio. 2. Main stem elongation of the Schwarz 21cultivar grown at constant temperatures of24°,
28°,33°andinagreenhouseasacontrol.

plants grown at an even temperature of 24°C. The second part of the curve, which
indicateshardlyanyelongation,coincidedwiththeperiodoflowaveragetemperatures;
this period wasfollowed by one with higher average temperatures and consequently
a moreenergeticelongation.

3.2.2.2. LateralStems
Resultsanddiscussions: The elongation of thefirstlateral stem pairs developed in
moreorlessthesamewayasdidthemainstems.Lateralstemelongationwasequally
favourable at the higher temperatures. In the case of the Ukraine cultivar, however,
thefirstlateral stempair did not develop in the expected way. Growth was retarded
and instead ofthefirstlateral stempair, the second lateral stem pair developed. The
11

retarded growth of thefirstlateral stem pair wascounteracted by the growth of the
second lateral stem pair.
STEM LENGTH IN CM
90

30

28
34
44
DAYSAFTERPLANTING

Fig. 3. Main stem elongation of the Mallorcacultivargrown at constant temperatures of 24°,28°
and33°C

When studying the data in table 4, it became clear that no striking differences in
lengthbetween thefirstand second lateral stempairs occurred at thelower temperatures. At 33°C, however, the ratio between the first and second lateral stem pairs,
69 days after sowing, was entirely out of proportion viz. 102.0 to 29.0 cm. for the
Schwarz21cultivar, 89.3to 23.3for the Mallorca cultivar and 24.4to 106.0cm. for
the Ukraine cultivar.
Extra lateral stemsdid not develop to suchan extent asto play animportant part
at any of the above mentioned temperatures. In the case of plants growing in the
greenhouse, however, the total average lengths were as follows:
First lateral stem pair = 60.0cm.
Second lateral stem pair = 53.5cm.
Third lateral stem pair = 46.5cm.
12
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As previously stated, the results obtained from plants grown under greenhouse
conditions should not be compared with the results obtained from plants grown
underartificial conditions;better proportional development ofthegreenhouse plants
and the development of their third lateral stem pair, are most probably due to a
higher light intensity and a longer photoperiod.
STEM LENGTH IN CM
SO-

70

SO

ao •

lo-

ss

S6

44

CAYS AFTER PLANTING

FIG. 4. Main stem elongation of the Ukraine cultivar grown at constant temperatures of 24°, 28°
and33°C.

From the results in table 4,it isevident, however, that the proportional development between the first and second lateral stem pair was hampered at 33°Cbut not
at 24° and 28°C. The total stem length measured at 33°C was considerably greater
than at the other temperatures. It is interesting to note that growth did not stop at
33°C;evenafter 120daysgrowthcontinued inthe samewayasindicated infigs.2,3
and 4.
3.2.2.3. Effectof Temperature Combinations
Resultsanddiscussions: Fig. 5represents the development of the main stem at the
two temperature combinations 33° x 24° and 24° x 33°C. At 33° x 24°C (a), (b)
and(c)growthwasarrestedfairlysoonafter theplantshadbeentransferred.Anormal
deduction liable to be made in this respect is that vegetative growth seems to be
14

retardedat24°C.Thisisnottrue,however,becausevegetativedevelopmentcontinued
for about 68 days when plants were grown at 24°C, whereas growth ceased after
about 58daysat 33° x 24°C(c).Theforegoing givesthus reasonto believethat the
duration ofvegetativegrowthismoredependent onthephysiological developmental
stage of the plants than on their age. At the higher temperature, the physiological
development of theplants most probably proceeds at a higherrate than at thelower
temperature. When transferred from the high to the low temperature, in this case
33° x 24°C (c), the plants may be considered to be in a full stage of reproduction,
but due to the hightemperature,few or no fruits developed althoughfloweringwas
abundant. When plants like the above, physiologically mature to produce fruit, but
handicapped to do so at the high temperature, aremoved to thelower 24°C,they
almost immediately start their reproductive function. After the plants had been
transferred, the reproductive activities may proceed at such a high rate, that almost
all the energy produced by the plant is directed towards the reproductive organs,
SCHWAR?-2

MAIN STEM ELONGATION IN C M
60 •

SO •

S3 X 2 4 *C

(t>>

| PLANTS TRANSFERRED

/
40Col

so -

7
so •

10 -

T I M E IN DAYS

FIG. 5. Theinfluence ofatemperaturechangefrom 33°to24°andfrom 24°to 33°Catthree different
stagesof development on theelongation ofthemainstems.
(a)Transferred more or less at the beginning offlowering.
(b)Transferred 16days after (a).
(c) Transferred 34days after (a).
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with the result that vegetative growth slows down and this may be the explanation
for divergenceofcurves(a),(b)and (c)offig.5.
From the samefigureit is evident that vegetative growth only continued for 48
days at 33° x 24°C (a), although continuation of growth lasted for about 70 days
and 86daysat 33° X 24°C(b)and(c).
When plants were grown at 24° x 33°C,the opposite effect became apparent.
As far as the vegetative growth of the 24° x 33°C plants was concerned, they
reacted as if grown at a constant temperature of 33°C. The elongation of the main
stems at 24° x 33°C(a),(b)and (c),almost appear asthree parallellines (fig. 5).It
isofimportance,however,thatat24° x 33°C(c),wheregrowthhadalreadystopped,
i.e. where a balance between vegetative and reproductive growth had already been
reached, the plants could again be stimulated to further vegetative growth when
placed at thehighertemperature.Inthiscasegrowthcontinuedfor 16daysfrom the
date*of transfer and then diminished, although the plants remained green without
any signs of dying off. The higher temperature, therefore, gaveverymuch the same
results as the removal offlowersand fruits had given. BOLHUIS (8) also found that
inhibition of fructification is not only a stimulus for the intensity offloweringand
the total number offlowersproduced, but also resulted in a marked increasein the
duration ofthefloweringperiod.Theremovaloffruits resulted inthesamecontinuation offloweringand further development of leaves and stems (27). We believe,
that it isnot merely the number of maturefruits, but thenumber of mature fruits
in relation to the vegetative mass that willcounteract vegetative development.This
may explain why plants at 24° x 33°C (c), although almost at the end of their
TABLE 5 Theelongation of thefirstlateral stem pair asplants weremoved from 24°Cto 33CCand
from 33°C to 24°C at three different stages of development. (Average length of 5 plants in cm)
Schwarz21
Date

4/11
16/11
28/11
10/12
22/12
3/1
15/1
29/1
10/2

24°C x 33°C

33°C x 24°C
(a)

(b)

(c)

(a)

10.2
25.0
35.4
37.8
39.8
39.8
—
—
—

12.4
28.4
47.4
63.2
71.8
74.2
74.2
—
—

10.0
22.2
36.8
43.2
68.2
90.8
103.7
110.0
110.0

2.8
9.8
24.0
38.8
58.8
73.4
83.8
92.9

(a) transferred on 16/11(More or less at the beginning of flowering)
(b)transferred on 2/12
(c) transferred on 22/12

16

(b)
3.8
12.0
23.4
38.2
57.6
71.2
83.4
91.7
veryslow

(c)
2.8
9.0
17.0
23.8
27.6
40.0
50.2
53.0

growingperiod,wereoncemore stimulated to further vegetative growth.Though no
further fruits developed, additional energy was needed to mature the number of
fruits required for checkingvegetative growth. Instead of diverging the greater part
oftheproduced energyto the reproductive organs oftheplant,the high temperature
caused the opposite, whichmay have resulted in an accumulation ofenergy insome
vegetative parts of the plant, and consequently in a further vegetative development
for 16 days. The 'required' number of fruits therefore needed an extra 16 days to
reachmaturity,afterwhichvegetativedevelopmentwaschecked24°x 33°C(c),(fig.5).
Consideringtheresults obtained by FORTANIER(27)and alsothoseobtained byus,
onemight concludethat atemperature of 33°Chad exactlythesameinfluence asthe
removal offruits. Atemperature of 33°Cmust, therefore, either prevent fertilization
or retard the development of the embryo.
The development of the lateral stems at different temperatures and temperature
combinations followed more or lessthe samepattern asthat of the main stems.The
results on the development of the first lateral stem pair are presented in table 5.

3.2.3. Leaf Production
Asinthe caseof stemelongation determinations, a similar investigation wascarried
out to study development of the leaves. The same temperatures were applied. An
additionaldeterminationwiththeSchwarz21 cultivarwascarriedoutinagreenhouse.
The total number ofleavesper plant werecounted at weeklyintervals.Theleaf area
ofthetenthleafonthemainstem,aswellasthefinalnumberofleavesweredetermined
at harvest time.
TABLE 6 Theaveragenumberof leavesproduced bythreecultivarsatthreeconstanttemperatures
Schwarz 21

weeks after
sowing

33°C

1
2
4
6
7
10
12

4
13
21
43
58
72
80

28°C
i

6
19
30
43
50
55

Mallorca

Ukraine

24°C

33°C

28°C

24°C

33°C

28°C

24°C

_
4
16
28
36
36
36

4
7
14
33
52
67
74

^_
6
20
32
47
60
65

^_
4
12
22
34
36
36

4
7
18
32
42
55
64

^_
5
14
22
33
45
63

4
9
22
30
32
32

Resultsanddiscussions: As can be seen from table 6, the development of the leaves
was favoured by the high temperature. One week after planting, each of the three
cultivarstestedhad produced 4leaves,whereasnonehad beenproduced at the other
twotemperaturetreatments.Theresultsintable 6further indicatethat thehigherthe
17

temperature,thehigherthenumberofleavesproduced.At33°C,theSchwarz21cultivar
produced moreleavesthantheMallorca-orUkrainecultivars,althoughbothcultivars
produced more leaves than Schwarz 21 at 28°C. At 24°Cthe leaf production of all
threecultivarswasmoreorlessthesame,the Ukrainecultivar givingslightly inferior
results. The Ukraine cultivar produced more or less the same number of leaves at
both28°and 33°C.Thisunexpected resultwasmost probably duetothefact that the
firstlateral stem pair did not developin theexpected way. (Seepage 11 and12).
Leafdevelopment inthegroundnut proceedsveryrapidly.Takingtheleafdevelopmentfrom thefirsttothetenth weekafter planting,theSchwarz21cultivar produced
anewleafevery0.97daysat33°C,every1.40daysat28°Candevery1.94daysat24°C.
A newleaf wasproduced every 1.05, 1.17 and 1.94 days in the case of the Mallorca
cultivar while the Ukraine cultivar needed 1.27, 1.55 and 2.19 days at 33°,28° and
24°Crespectively.
Taken at the tenth week, the Qioof leaf formation was 2.3 for the Schwarz 21
cultivar, 2.1for the Mallorca cultivar and 1.9 for the Ukraine cultivar.
When studying the results obtained infigs.2,3and 4,where stemelongation was
plotted out,itbecomesevidentthat stemgrowthand number ofleavesarefairly well
correlated:moreleaves and longer stems occur together at the high than at the low
temperatures.
Thetotalleaf area ismost probably of greaterimportance for photosynthesis than
the total number of leaves produced. In order to obtain an indication of the total
leaf area per plant, the area of thetenth leaf wascarefully measured and thenmultiplied by the number of leaves produced. As no experiments were carried out to
determine whichleaf would give the best estimate for leaf area, thesefiguresmay
only be considered as a rough approximation of the total leaf area.
The results presented in table 7,indicate that smaller leaves were formed at the
high than at the low temperature. Of the three cultivars tested, the Ukraine cultivar
wasleastaffected by temperature,resulting inanaveragetenthleafareaof30.65cm2
at 33°Cand 39.89cm2at24°C.Thegreatest responseto temperature wasfound with
the Mallorca cultivar, wherethearea of thetenth leaf onthemain stem at24°Cwas
over three times the size of that formed at 33°C,with the result that a greater total
leaf area was obtained at 24°Cthan at 33°C.This,however, only holds true for the
Mallorca cultivar, because the greater number of leaves produced at 33°C, counteracted the smaller leaf size, so that the total leaf area of the Schwarz 21 and the
Ukraine cultivars was considerably greater at 33° than at 24°C.

3.2.4. Dry Weights
Resultsanddiscussions: The dry weights of the aerial parts of the plant, obtained at
different temperatures andtemperaturecombinations,areshownintables 8aand8b.
18
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TABLE 8a The influence of temperature on the average dry weights of the aerial parts of three
cultivarsing
Schwarz21

Mallorca

Ukraine

33°C

28°C

24°C

33°C

28°C

24°C

33°C

28°C

24°C

15.1

8.4

4.8

8.9

9.8

5.9

8.7

5.4

3.1

TABLE 8b The influence of a temperature combination of 24° x 33° and 33° x 24°C on the
averagedryweight of theaerialpartsoftheSchwarz 21 cultivaring
24c' x 33°C

33° x 24°C
(a)

(b)

(c)

(a)

(b)

(c)

5.7

10.1

15.2

14.9

11.4

7.3

(a)Transference atbeginning of flowering
(b)Transference 16daysafter (a)
(c) Transference 34daysafter (a)

When comparing these results with the results obtained for stem elongation, it is
apparent that there is afairly closecorrelation between stemlengthand dryweight.
The higher the growth temperature, the longer the stems and the higher the dry
weights. This was true in all cases,except one.For the Mallorca cultivar, 33°Cwas
definitely too high for normal vegetative development, and its dry weightswereless
at 33°than at 28°C.
The results obtained at the temperature combinations show that the longer the
period at 33°C,the higher the dryweights.

3.3.

REPRODUCTIVE DEVELOPMENT

3.3.1. FlowerDevelopment
Although aninvestigationof theaxillarbud ofthe groundnut cotyledonspointed to
thefact thatfloralinitiationevenexistsintheearliestphasesof its development(70),
flower initiation may beregarded as the transition from the vegetativeto thereproductive phase in thelife of the plant.
Withaviewtoourfieldofstudy,onlyafewstructuralcharacteristicsofthegroundnutflowerareofimportanceand needtherefore someattention.For amoredetailed
description ofthemorphology ofthegroundnut werefer to (80,30and44).
The groundnut flower possesses a long tubular hypanthium which usually gives
20

the wrong impression that the flowers are pedicellate. Actually, the base of the
hypanthium is inserted at the end of a simplefloweringbranch, directly subtended
by its cataphyllar bract (30). The ovary is thus far removed from the stigma and
consequently the style has more or less the same length as the hypanthium. The
longer the hypanthium, thefarther thepollen tubes haveto travel down the style in
order to effect fertilization. This characteristic in combination withthefactthatthe
groundnutflowersareephemeral,maybeadecisive factor in the fertilization process.
With the preceding in mind, an investigation was carried out to examine the
influence oftemperature onthelength ofthehypanthia aswellasonthelongevity of
the flowers.
Experimental: The length of the hypanthia as well as the longevity of the flowers
werestudied at the sametemperature and temperature combinations as described in
the stem elongation experiments, viz., 24°, 28°, 33°, 24° x 33° (a), (b), (c), 33° x
24°C(a),(b)and (c).
Results anddiscussions: The hypanthium structure ofallthree cultivars tested was
affected by temperature in the same way. The results in table 9 indicate that the
higher the temperature, the longer the hypanthia. Although the differences in hypanthiumlengthsweresmallat24°and28°C,thehypanthiaweremuchshorterthanthose
at 33°C.Inmost cases the hypanthia weretwiceas longat 33°Casat the other two
constanttemperatures.Itisofinteresttonotethatabout80%of thetotal hypanthium
elongation occurs during the night. During the day bud elongation proceeds at a
very slowrate but during the night elongation accelerates.
The longevity of theflowersisundoubtedly of the same importance as the length
of the hypanthia. The longer theflowersstay fresh, the more time will be available
for pollen tube growth. An inverse correlation between hypanthium length and
longevity of the flowers was found. The higher the temperature, the longer the
hypanthia and the sooner theflowerswilt. At 24°C the lifespan of theflowerswas
found to be about 12hours, at 28°C 11hours and at 33°C9 hours. Corresponding
results were obtained where the temperature combination effect on the hypanthia
was investigated. Two days after the transfer to the second temperature had taken
place, viz.24° x 33°C and 33° x 24°C, theflowercharacteristics were the same as
thosewhen theplantsweregrowncontinuously at the second temperature. It maybe
considered thatitispossibletoalterthecharacter oftheflower,i.e.thelengthsofthe
hypanthia as wellas thelongevity offlowers,by changingthe temperature during a
minimum of 48hours.

3.3.2. Intensity of Flowering
Experimental: Since the groundnutflowerisephemeral and wilts within a couple of
hours,anaccurateaccountofflowerproductionispossible.Theinfluence oftempera21
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ture on the intensity of flowering as well as the number of days between date of
sowingand commencement offloweringwasinvestigated.Thesametemperature and
temperature combinations were applied as described before.
Results:Theresults asto theappearance ofthefirstflowers,i.e.the number of days
betweendateofsowingandthecommencementofflowering,arepresentedintable10.
Except for the Mallorca cultivar, the number of days from sowing till flowering,
decreases asthetemperatureisraised.Atemperature of 33°Cwasobviously harmful
tofloweringintheMallorca cultivar.Flowerinitiation,however,took placealthough
theflowersdid not develop in the expected way. Flower initiation was thus not so
muchhamperedbythehightemperatureaswastheactualdevelopmentofthe flowers.
TABLE 10 Thenumber ofdays from sowingtofloweringofthreecultivarsasinfluenced by temperature

24°C
28°C
33°C

Schwarz21

Ukraine

35
28
25

34
26
25

Mallorca
32
25
43

Theobservationsmade ontheintensity offloweringare presented infigs.6and 7.
Thecurvesarecumulative,expressingthe dailyaverage number offlowersper plant.
NUMBER OF FLOWERS R PLANT
MO •
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NUMBER OF DAYS FROM PLANTING

FIG. 6. Cumulative curves representing the number of flowers per plant per day, when plants of
theSchwarz21, Mallorcaand Ukrainecultivarsweregrown atthreedifferent constant temperatures.
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Flowering is sometimes rather slow during the first 5 days, whereafter it accelerates to stop again rather quickly. In the case of plants grownat33°C,however,
flowering continues at a high rate without any sign of stopping. As already stated,
thehightemperature hasadepressing influence onfloweringintheMallorcacultivar.
Although the intensity offloweringwas low and the appearance of thefirstflowers
late, flowering did not stop during the course of the experiment. The Mallorca
cultivarthereforeexhibitedthesamefloweringcharacteristicsastheothertwocultivars
at 33°C.Thefloweringcurves of theSchwarz 21- and Ukraine cultivars werealmost
identical.At33°Cfloweringwentonuninterruptedly,whileslightlymoreflowerswere
produced at 24°than at 28°C.
SCHWARZ.21

NUMBER OF FLOWERS R PLANT
«0 •
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Fig. 7. Cumulativecurvesrepresentingthenumberofflowersperplantperday,whenplantswhich
weregrownat24°and33°Cwererespectivelytransferred to33°and24°Catthreestagesofdevelopment.
(a)Transferred moreorlessatthebeginningof flowering.
(b)Transferred 16daysafter(a).
(c)Transferred 34daysafter (a).

After considering the results shown in fig. 7 with plants grown at 24° and then
transferred to 33°C,it isclear that in thecase of 24° x 33°C(a),the plants reacted
as if grown at a constant temperature of 33°C, as far as theirfloweringhabit was
concerned.(Comparewithcurvesrepresentingfloweringat aconstant temperatureof
33°Cfig.6).
When plants were transferred at a late stage, even at the end offlowering,i.e.
24° x 33°C (c), the plants could once again be stimulated to further flowering,
although this occurred at a lowrate.
24

